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NATIONAL SEEDS CORPORATION LIMITED 
(A Government of India Undertaking) 

(CIN : U74899DL1963PLC003913) 

Website: www.indiaseeds.com 

CENTRAL STATE FARM, 

JAWALAGERA 
Tq; Sindhanur Distt: Raichur, State: Karnataka-

584143 

Phone: 08535-201246, 

E-mail- csfrcr@gmail.com 
No.CSF/JWL/7 (1 )/MKG/2015-16                        Dated: -05.08.2015 

 

 

TENDER NOTICE 

 

       National seeds Corporation, unit at CSF Jawalgera requires the Agro 

chemicals,is Chloratraniprole 0.40% GR 500 kgs, Mancozeb 75% WP 50 kgs, 

Monocrotophos(Nuvacron) 36% SL 250 Ltrs, Pretilachlore 6%+Pyrazosulfuran 

10% 500 kgs, Rynaxypyre 10% EC 17.600 Ltrs, Spinosad 45% SC 8.75 Ltrs, at 

our farm for immediate requirement.  Interested parties, dealers, distributors and 

direct companies may submit their lowest rate/unit to the Dy.General Manager 

(P) CSF Jawalgera Tq.Sindhanur, Dist.Raichur, on or before 28.08.2015 up to 

3.00 pm.  The others terms and condition can be had from our office or from our 

website “www.india seeds.com”. 

 

Dy.General Manager (P) 
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS. 

Since the Material is required for immediate use, The supplier should 

ensure the delivery of material within 3 days after the issue of supply order 

 

1. Price quoted should be inclusive of all taxes, including door delivery 

up to Farm 

2. The chemical should be supplied immediately on receipt of the supply 

order. 

3. It is, requested and agreed by the supplier that 3 joint samples will be 

drawn after receiving at the farm in presence of the representative of 

supplier(if desired by the party).  One sealed sample will retained by 

the supplier and the purchaser and third sample will be sent for 

analysis. 

4. The payment will be released immediately after receipt of satisfactory 

analytical report from the laboratory. 

5. In case if the chemical is not meet the standard, the same has to be 

taken back by party on own coast.  The testing charges are to be borne 

by the farm. 

6. The price should be quoted in accordance with the packing size i.e. 

20, 5 and 1 ltr.Kg and also by indicating the company name, however 

we prefer bigger packing. 

7. Rates quoted are valid for one month. 

8. Validity of chemical should be minimum one year. 

9. Material supplied should be either from one lot or minimum number 

of lots. 

 

Yours faithfully 

 

 

Marketing Officer 

For Dy.G.M(Prodn) 
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